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Abstract: Minimally invasive glaucoma surgery (MIGS) has revolutionized glaucoma care with its favorable safety profile and ability 
to delay or minimize the need for traditional, bleb-based procedures. Microstent device implantation is a type of angle-based MIGS, 
which reduces intraocular pressure (IOP) through bypass of the juxtacanalicular trabecular meshwork (TM) and facilitation of aqueous 
outflow into the Schlemm’s canal. Although there are limited microstent devices on the market, multiple studies have evaluated the 
safety and efficacy of iStent® (Glaukos Corp.), iStent Inject® (Glaukos Corp.), and Hydrus® Microstent (Alcon) in the treatment of 
mild-to-moderate open-angle glaucoma, with and without concurrent phacoemulsification. This review attempts to provide 
a comprehensive evaluation of injectable angle-based microstent MIGS devices in the treatment of glaucoma. 
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Introduction
Glaucoma is a progressive degenerative neuropathy, which induces apoptosis of retinal ganglion cells and leads to 
irreversible vision loss.1,2 Glaucoma is characterized by the anatomy of the anterior chamber angle (ACA) and develops 
either due to resistance to aqueous outflow despite a visibly unoccluded angle (open-angle glaucoma) or due to 
obstruction at the drainage angle (angle closure glaucoma), both of which typically cause an increase in intraocular 
pressure (IOP), resulting in optic nerve damage.1,2 Additionally, glaucoma may develop from the compression of 
Schlemm’s canal following age-related lens enlargement.3 Glaucoma affects roughly 76 million people worldwide 
with primary angle glaucoma (POAG), the predominant disease form, occurring in an estimated 57.5 million.4 As the 
incidence of glaucoma is expected to rise with the aging population, early intervention and appropriate care are critical. 
Disease progression is slowed by reducing IOP, which may be accomplished through medicinal therapy and/or lasers, and 
in more advanced or refractory disease, surgical treatment.

Options for surgical management of glaucoma have expanded rapidly within the last decade. While traditional 
incisional surgeries (trabeculectomy and tube shunt implantation) have been shown to be efficacious in reducing disease 
progression, their inherent intra-operative and post-operative risks may lead to serious and sight-threatening complica-
tions. Minimally invasive glaucoma surgeries (MIGS) have emerged in the recent decade. Having been demonstrated to 
possess a superior safety profile, are easier to perform and result in a faster patient recovery, MIGS have been employed 
by a growing number of surgeons in the treatment of glaucoma, with MIGS in combination with cataract surgery 
providing the greatest IOP-lowering effect.5 Given the variety of ways to target aqueous outflow, the constantly 
expanding MIGS market consists of multiple devices, which aim to lower IOP by facilitating aqueous drainage into 
either the suprachoroidal space, subconjunctival space, or the Schlemm’s canal.6

The raised IOP in open-angle glaucoma is believed to be due to increased resistance to aqueous humor drainage at the 
level of the trabecular meshwork (TM), with an estimated 50–75% of outflow resistance residing within the TM and 
inner wall of Schlemm’s canal.7–9 MIGS devices that target Schlemm’s canal (or “trabecular bypass” MIGS) divert 
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aqueous outflow directly into Schlemm’s canal, bypassing most of the trabecular resistance. However, residual resistance 
(25–50%) within Schlemm’s canal and its distal elements (collector channels and episcleral veins) limits the IOP- 
lowering efficacy of trabecular bypass MIGS devices to the low-teens, making these MIGS more suitable for the 
treatment of mild-to-moderate POAG.6,9 The five trabecular bypass MIGS devices, which have been implanted over 
the last few years, inserted into Schlemm’s canal ab-interno and under gonioscopic view, include the iStent® (Glaukos 
Corp.), iStent inject®, iStent inject W®, iStent infinite®, and Hydrus® Microstent (Alcon).6

iStent
The first-generation iStent was the first ab-interno trabecular bypass implant, which received US FDA approval in 2012. 
This was an L-shaped, 1-mm long heparin-coated titanium device consisting of a curved convex canal portion (designed to 
lie across the inner wall of the canal) and a tubular portion facing the anterior chamber (responsible for bypassing most of 
the outflow resistance).6 The device was implanted with the use of a preloaded injector inserted into the anterior chamber 
through a clear corneal incision and advanced to the nasal ACA, where the stent was manually inserted through the TM and 
into the Schlemm’s canal. The iStent demonstrated high safety and long-term efficacy in the treatment of eyes with well- 
controlled glaucoma on two or fewer medications. Seven-year outcomes of combined phacoemulsification and iStent 
implantation demonstrated clinically significant reduction in both IOP (−22.9%) and antiglaucoma medications (−27.2%), 
with an impressive safety profile comparable to that of standalone phacoemulsification.10 A meta-analysis of 13 studies (78 
eyes) found there to be benefits in performing standalone iStent surgery, with pooled mean IOP reductions of 31.1% from 6 
to 12 months, 30.4% from 36 to 48 months, and 32.9% through 60 months.11 A greater IOP-lowering effect and long-term 
efficacy has been shown to occur with the placement of multiple stents. In particular, a clinical trial of 29 eyes, with 
uncontrolled glaucoma receiving implantation of two iStents showed minimal adverse effects and clinically meaningful 
reductions in both IOP (−40%) and antiglaucoma medications (−30%), with 89.7% of eyes achieving >20% IOP reduction 
at five-years post-operation.12 Another study of 62 surgery-naïve POAG eyes receiving implantation of two iStents with 
cataract surgery demonstrated significant reduction in both IOP (−26%) and antiglaucoma medications (−17.9%), with 
a favorable safety profile (determined by stability of the cup-to-disc ratio, retinal nerve fiber layer thickness, ganglion cell- 
inner plexiform layer thickness, and best corrected visual acuity), seen through eight-years postoperatively.13 The excellent 
safety profile and high IOP-lowering effectiveness observed with the placement of multiple stents combined with cataract 
surgery led to the development of the second-generation iStent inject.

iStent Inject
The iStent inject is similar in design to the first-generation iStent, albeit smaller and conical shaped, and delivered in 
a pair with the use of a single injector device.6 The device, FDA-approved in 2018, is pre-packaged with two stents, has 
a symmetrical configuration, and is designed for easier use, with no sideways sliding.14 The device head contains one 
central outlet and four side outlets to promote multidirectional flow of aqueous humor.15,16 The implantation technique is 
nearly identical to that of the first-generation iStent, with both stents placed two clock hours away (Figure 1A). The FDA 
pivotal trial evaluated eyes with mild to moderate POAG, randomized 3:1 to receive iStent inject implantation after 
cataract surgery (n=387) or standalone cataract surgery (n=118).15 At 24 months, significantly greater IOP and medica-
tion reduction was observed in the combined phacoemulsification-iStent inject group, with 75.8% of eyes vs 61.9% of 
standalone cataract surgery eyes experiencing ≥20% reduction of unmedicated mean diurnal IOP, compared to baseline 
(MDIOP; P = 0.005).15 An excellent safety profile was seen in both groups, with minimal changes in visual field mean 
deviation and cup-to-disc ratio and no reports of hypotony or corneal decompensation.15 Although typically used in mild 
to moderate POAG, the iStent inject has also shown good safety and efficacy when implanted in various glaucoma 
subtypes and severities. Three-year outcomes of the second generation iStent combined with phacoemulsification in mild 
to severe normal tension glaucoma (NTG), primary angle closure glaucoma (PACG), and pseudoexfoliative glaucoma 
showed clinically significant reductions in both IOP (−22%) and antiglaucoma medications (−51%), with a significant 
percentage of eyes achieving an IOP of < 15 mmHg (80%) and eliminating > 1 medication (76%).16 Several studies have 
investigated the use of combined phacoemulsification and iStent inject implantation in NTG.17–19 In 62 eyes with mild to 
severe NTG, Salimi et al observed significant IOP (−22%) and antiglaucoma medication reductions (−70%), with all eyes 
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achieving an IOP <18 mmHg at 12 months.17 In a single-centre study, Ang et al retrospectively analyzed 91 Asian eyes 
with NTG and found reductions in both IOP and antiglaucoma medications (−80%) at 12 months.18 No vision threatening 
complications or further glaucoma interventions were reported in either study.17,18 Ang et al additionally conducted 
a prospective study of 30 Asian eyes with NTG and reported significant reductions in IOP (−8%) and antiglaucoma 
medications (−77%), with 83% of eyes remaining medication-free at 12 months.19 The most frequent complication 
observed was stent occlusion by iris (10%; n=3).19 Prospective studies have shown that iStent inject implantation 
combined with phacoemulsification has a minimal effect on corneal endothelial cell loss (CECL).15,20,21 In the iStent 
inject pivotal trial, Samuelson et al reported CECL percentages of −13.1% and −12.3% in eyes receiving phacoemulsi-
fication-alone and phacoemulsification-iStent inject surgery, respectively, with a comparable CECL >30% observed in 
both groups at 24 months (10.4% vs 9.5%).15 Likewise, Gillman et al analyzed 54 eyes with mild to moderate open angle 
glaucoma and found similar CECL percentages in phacoemulsification-alone (−14.4%) and phacoemulsification-iStent 
inject eyes (−14.6%) at 12 months.21 In a separate study, these same authors found that the positioning of the iStent inject 
within the anterior chamber may have several implications on the device’s IOP-lowering capabilities.22 In 25 eyes with 
mild to moderate open angle glaucoma, Gillman et al found an association between the amplitude of device protrusion, 
Schlemm’s canal diameter, and a postoperative IOP.22 The iStent inject W is a recent advancement of the iStent inject and 
includes a wider base flange (360 µm vs 230 µm diameter) to increase visibility during surgery and reduce the risk of 
overimplantation, but is otherwise identical in design (Figure 1B).23

Figure 1 Intraoperative photos of: (A) iStent inject (B) iStent inject W (C) Hydrus Microstent, showing positioning of the inlet in the anterior chamber. Courtesy of Bryan 
Ang.
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iStent vs iStent Inject
Several studies have compared outcomes of combined cataract surgery with the iStent or iStent inject.24–27 Results from 
each study indicate that implantation of one or two stents is equally safe, with a typically greater IOP-lowering effect 
observed with the placement of two stents. In a study of 197 eyes with mild to severe open-angle glaucoma, Shalaby et al 
observed that eyes implanted with the iStent inject achieved lower IOPs at month 6 (−14% vs −8%), with comparable 
surgical success (>20% IOP reduction from baseline) seen in both groups at 6 and 12 months after surgery.24 Both groups 
experienced significant medication reductions (−35% vs −18%) and improvement in visual field mean deviation at 12 
months.24 Guedes et al compared outcomes in 58 eyes with primarily (96.6%) mild-to-moderate open-angle glaucoma 
and observed greater efficacy in the iStent inject group, with a significantly higher percentage of iStent inject eyes 
achieving an IOP <18 mmHg (100% vs 80%) and <15 mmHg (73.9% vs 34.3%) at 12 months.25 Mean medication 
numbers were also significantly lower in the iStent inject group (0.1 vs 0.5 medications).25 The safety profile was similar 
in both groups, with no vision-threatening complications observed through 12 months.25 Hooshmand et al evaluated 245 
eyes with POAG and observed comparable safety and efficacy in both cohorts, with similar percentages achieving an IOP 
≤18 mmHg with zero medications (iStent: 56.0%; iStent inject 51.3%) or with reduced medications (iStent: 63.1%; iStent 
inject: 57.7%) at 12 months.26 Manning analyzed 137 eyes with mild-to-moderate glaucoma and demonstrated greater 
IOP (−29.4% vs −22.8%) and medication reductions (−92.3% vs −83.3%) in the iStent inject group, with favorable safety 
observed in both groups.27 No decreases in visual acuity were seen in any study, suggesting that stent implantation does 
not negate the visual benefits of cataract surgery.

iStent Infinite
The iStent infinite, a 3-stent device, is the newest development of the iStent series and received FDA clearance in 2022 
for standalone use or combined with cataract surgery. Prior to its FDA clearance, beneficial results have been seen with 
implantation of three stents. A retrospective study comparing implantation of two or three stents (iStent inject + iStent; 
Multi-Stent group) to trabeculectomy with mitomycin C (Trab group) found there to be successful IOP (−31% vs −43%) 
and medication reductions (−51% vs −84%) in both groups, with a favorable safety profile seen in the Multi-Stent group, 
for up to 24 months.28 Subgroup analysis indicated that a higher proportion of 3-stent eyes reached IOP target compared 
to 2-stent eyes, suggesting an additive effect in the placement of three stents.28 Similarly, a study evaluating clinical 
outcomes following implantation of three first-generation iStents found there to be an incrementally greater and better 
sustained IOP and medication reductions when compared to the implantation of one or two stents.29 The iStent infinite 
contains three preloaded iStent inject W devices designed to be placed two clock hours apart, over the four nasal clock 
hours of the TM to promote bypass of aqueous humor to Schlemm’s canal and reduce IOP.30 The only present trial of the 
iStent infinite evaluates 12-month outcomes of standalone implantation in 72 eyes with uncontrolled glaucoma despite 
prior surgical interventions or maximum tolerated medical therapy.30 Clinically significant results were achieved, with 
76.1% of all enrolled eyes achieving ≥20% MDIOP reduction from baseline on the same or fewer antiglaucoma 
medications.30 Of these eyes, 53% achieved ≥30% MDIOP reduction without the need for surgical reinterventions, 
with no cases of infection, hypotony, or explantation.30 Additionally, a low target IOP of <15 mmHg was met in 36.4% of 
eyes.30 The most common complications observed were ocular surface disease (9.7%), visual field loss of >2.5 dB 
(6.9%), and loss of >2 lines of best corrected visual acuity (8.3%), all of which were considered inherent to disease 
progression and not related to device implantation.30 While more studies evaluating the iStent infinite are needed, future 
outcomes are promising and the iStent infinite appears to be a reasonable surgical option in the treatment of severe and 
refractory glaucoma.

Hydrus MicroStent
The Hydrus Microstent is a flexible, 8-mm-long device that received US FDA approval in 2018. The device is implanted 
ab internally through a clear corneal incision, with the device placed in Schlemm’s canal and its inlet remaining in the 
anterior chamber (Figure 1C).31 The Hydrus device dilates Schlemm’s canal up to five times its cross-sectional area to 
scaffold its lumen and provide access for aqueous outflow to distal collector channels.31–33 The device is composed of 
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nitinol, which has several applications in medical devices and has previously demonstrated intraocular 
biocompatibility.31,34,35 Hydrus received FDA clearance following the results of the HORIZON clinical trial by 
Samuelson et al, which evaluated 556 POAG eyes randomized 2:1 following phacoemulsification to receive implantation 
of the Hydrus Microstent (HMS group; n=369) or to receive no microstent (NMS group; n=187).36 At 24 months, eyes in 
the HMS group experienced a greater reduction in mean washed-out MDIOP (−31.8% vs −24.4%), with 77.3% of HMS 
eyes meeting ≥20% washed-out MDIOP reduction, compared to 57.8% in the NMS group.36 The HMS group also 
experienced a significantly higher reduction in medication burden, with 78% of HMS eyes being medication-free at 24 
months, compared to 48% of eyes in the NMS group.36 No significant differences in CECL were found between groups, 
and no device-related vision-threatening complications were observed in the HMS group.36 The most common compli-
cations observed were hyphema and focal peripheral anterior synechiae (PAS), which did not produce a significant 
difference in IOP.36 Three- and five-year results of the HORIZON trial have also been published and show similar results, 
with a lower cumulative probability of incisional surgery found in the HMS group (3 years: 0.6% vs 3.9%; P = 0.020; 5 
years: 2.4% vs 6.2%; P = 0.027).37,38 Three-year outcomes demonstrated a relatively higher percentage of CECL in HMS 
patients compared to NMS patients (14.2 vs 10%; P=0.239); however, statistical significance was not reached.20,37 Of 
note, five-year outcomes showed a significantly lower rate of visual field progression in the HMS group compared to the 
NMS group (−0.26 dB/year vs −0.49 dB/year; P = 0.0138), demonstrating the efficacy of phacoemulsification-HMS 
implantation in preserving peripheral vision and slowing glaucoma progression compared to phacoemulsification-alone.39 

Studies outside of a randomized clinical trial setting have also shown excellent results. Three-year outcomes of 
concomitant phacoemulsification and Hydrus microstent implantation in 106 eyes with open-angle glaucoma were 
reported by Salimi et al and demonstrated significant reductions in both IOP (−26.5%) and antiglaucoma medications 
(−33%), with a preserved visual acuity and stable structural and functional disease parameters (cup-to-disc ratio, retinal 
nerve fiber layer thickness, ganglion cell-inner plexiform layer thickness, and visual field mean defects).40 Similarly, Fea 
et al evaluated clinical outcomes of combined phacoemulsification and Hydrus implantation in 92 eyes with POAG and 
observed safe and effective IOP (−19.1%) and medication reductions (−66.7%), with 64% of patients being medication- 
free at 24 months.41 The main complications observed were intraoperative microstent repositioning (n=2) and device 
obstruction (n=1).41 While the Hydrus is indicated for use in mild-to-moderate glaucoma, results following implantation 
in 11 pseudophakic eyes with refractory glaucoma have also demonstrated excellent IOP (−34.1%) and medication 
reductions (−75.6%) at 24 months, suggesting the device may also be an effective treatment for advanced glaucoma.42

Hydrus vs iStent
With both microstents demonstrating long-term safety and efficacy, the challenge for surgeons lies in deciding which device to 
use. Studies within the literature have compared Hydrus and iStent implantation as standalone procedures43 or when combined 
with phacoemulsification.44 The COMPARE study, performed by Ahmed et al, is a prospective, multicenter clinical trial, 
which randomized 152 eyes with open-angle glaucoma to receive standalone implantation of Hydrus or two first-generation 
iStents.43 At 12 months, there was no significant difference in IOP reduction between both groups (Hydrus: −8.9%, iStent: 
−5.2%; P = 0.3), although a greater percentage of Hydrus eyes achieved an IOP <21 mmHg.43 Hydrus eyes experienced 
a greater reduction in medication burden (Hydrus: −1.6 ± 1.2 medications, iStent: −1.0 ± 1.2 medications; P = 0.004), with 
22.6% more patients in the Hydrus group being medication-free.43 Both groups had a similar safety profile, but complete 
surgical success (IOP ≤18 on no antiglaucoma medications and with no secondary glaucoma surgical reinterventions) was 
higher in Hydrus eyes (Hydrus: 35.6%, iStent: 10.5%; P = 0.001) at 12 months.43 These results indicate that while both devices 
are safe and effective, standalone implantation of Hydrus appears to result in greater surgical success and fewer medications 
through 12 months. Holmes et al retrospectively analyzed 344 eyes with mild-to-moderate open-angle glaucoma receiving 
phacoemulsification combined with the Hydrus Microstent (n=120) or iStent inject (n=224).44 Following propensity match-
ing, no significant difference was found in mean IOP (Hydrus: −12.8%, iStent inject: −13.3%; P = 0.372) and medication 
reduction (Hydrus: −38.1%, iStent inject: −46.7%; P = 0.615) between both groups, at 24 months.44 A similar percentage of 
eyes within both groups achieved >20% IOP reduction with a final IOP of <18 mmHg (Hydrus: 38.3%, iStent inject: 37.9%; 
P = 1.000) or <15 mmHg (Hydrus: 31.7%, iStent inject: 32.6; P = 0.957).44 A good safety profile was observed in both groups, 
with early hypotony (3.3% vs 0.4%) and hyphema with loss of ≥2 lines of visual acuity (2.5% vs 0%) occurring more 
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commonly in Hydrus eyes, though study values were too small to compare.44 These results seem to suggest that both devices 
have comparable safety and efficacy with a small additional medication reduction effect in eyes receiving the iStent inject. 
These results differ from the COMPARE study, which suggested a higher surgical success following Hydrus implantation. 
However, in the real-world setting, stent implantation in combination with cataract surgery, and use of the iStent inject over the 
first-generation iStent within Holmes et al’s study must be considered.44 Results of a meta-analysis of six prospective 
randomised clinical trials (1397 patients) concluded findings similar to the COMPARE study, with rank probability analysis 
revealing phacoemulsification combined with Hydrus implantation may provide better IOP control compared to implantation 
of one or two iStents, albeit with a higher incidence of focal PAS.45 This analysis also determined that the implantation of 
Hydrus and two iStents enacted a greater probability of reaching medication-free status when compared to one iStent and 
standalone phacoemulsification.45 When compared to the implantation of two iStents in ex-vivo studies, the Hydrus 
microstent has been suggested to provide additional benefits in reducing aqueous outflow resistance.46 In a study of 12 
pairs of cadaveric eyes, Hays et al observed a greater increase in outflow facility (73% vs 34%) across a greater range of 
perfusion pressures (20–50 mmHg vs 40 mmHg only) with the Hydrus microstent compared to two iStents, likely due to 
greater collector channel access.46 However, more studies, both in-vivo and ex-vivo, are needed to more conclusively 
demonstrate any difference in outflow facility increase and IOP-lowering between both devices.

Conclusions
Trabecular bypass microstent devices combined with cataract surgery represent an important advancement in the realm of 
MIGS. Advantages of Microstent devices lie in their conjunctival preservation, ease of implantation, quick operation 
time, and high safety profile. Both the Hydrus Microstent and iStent series have produced comparable safety profiles and 
IOP-lowering efficacies, with the implantation of multiple iStent microstent devices demonstrating an additive IOP- 
lowering effect. Microstent implantation is an effective option in the treatment of mild-to-moderate glaucoma. Further 
randomized controlled comparative trials are needed to better assess and compare clinical outcomes of these devices 
along with their effectiveness in the treatment of advanced glaucoma.
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